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“Invasive Plant Education”
Katie Walters of the UF-IFAS Center for Aquatic and Invasive Plants (UF IFAS–
CAIP) will address us about the problems associated with invasive plants, the
accompanying management issues .and activities, and the science and collective experience behind management decisions in unique natural environments. This presentation will provide a tour of the Center’s websites and
explain all our available outreach resources. Samples of IFAS–CAIP educational products will also be on hand for audience members to examine.

About Our Speaker
Katie Walters coordinates the Florida Invasive Plant Education Initiative, an
outreach program created to provide science teachers with lessons, activities
and training about invasive plants. The program is a cooperative effort of the
University of Florida-IFAS Center for Aquatic and Invasive Plant Management
Section. Katie oversees the design, desktop projection, and dissemination of
Another Plant Sale in the Books!
educational materials produced by the Center. In addition, Katie serves as
treasurer and alternate board member for the North American Invasive SpeBy Lisa Jelks
cies Network Project.

October “Field Trip”
Native Plant Sale, Oct. 9-10
Text by Lisa Jelks; Photos by Rob Garren

What a beautiful time of year for a plant sale. Yes,
it did rain (again) briefly on Saturday morning, but
it turned into a gorgeous day. The Helianthus,
Liatris, sages, mistflowers, and blanket flower were
all abloom in our vendors’ spaces and Morningside
was just awash with color! Add to that the Blue
Grass sounds of Boilin’ Oil and we had the makings
of a fun afternoon. If you missed this event, don’t
despair; the next plant sale is just around the corner. A big THANK YOU to everyone who helped
make this a great sale, especially Jennifer Staiger,
Goldie Schwartz, Ellen Thoms, Rob Garren, Howard
Jelks, Brian Quinn, Jamie Barichivich, Bill Russell,
Susan Vince, Sandi Saurers, and of course all our
plant vendors. See you in the Spring.

Boilin’ Oil Jamming for the Native Plant Sale
Crowd

Lining up to Shop Early as a NPS Member

November
Field
Saturday.
Nov.
14, Trip
9 AM
Saturday, November 14, 9 AM
Arranged by Karen Garren, Field Trip Coordinator
The Longleaf Ecology And Forestry Society (LEAFS)
is a non-profit organization promoting restoration
of the once-extensive longleaf pine ecosystems.
Two tracts in Alachua County demonstrate forestry
operations of prescribed burning, selective harvest,
and planting of desired species to integrate timber
production with wildlife habitat enhancement, soil
and water conservation, and to provide for passive
recreation opportunities. The Paynes Prairie Chapter of FNPS will be touring the CR 1471 site which,
although much altered during the previous century,

now features some restored habitat which provides for a variety of native plants. We will be
learning about turpentine and cattle grazing use of
the site. If time permits, we may also visit the Lake
Alto site which borders the lake. For carpooling/
caravanning, meet at 8:15 at the SW corner parking
area of the Publix on 13th Street and 39th Avenue. If
going directly to the site: from Gainesville, go east
on Hwy 26, at Orange Heights take Hwy 301 north,
go NE on CR 1471 ½ mile to a small parking area
and meet Interpretive Guide John Winn at 9:00 am
for an approximately 4 hour hike.
“Longleaf pine (Pinus palustris), may have [originally] occupied as much as 24 million ha (60 million acres), although by 1985 less than 1.6 million
ha (4 million acres) remained.” U.S. Forest Service website
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We had fun, meeting many people interested in
landscaping with native plants. A couple Girl Scout
troops came by; they have a botanical badge for
learning plant names. Coloring books were a big hit
with kids, the supply held out almost to the end!

Lubee Bat Festival
October 24, 2015

October Designated as “Florida Native
Plant Month”
By Sandi Saurers

Karen Schneider Staffing the NPS Table
by Karen Garren

The Paynes Prairie Chapter of the Native Plant Society was represented at the 2015 Lubee Bat Festival with more than 30 other not-for-profit organizations, state parks, and vendors. There were several educational programs and many bats to see.
In the morning we spotted this lovely “scarlet ant,”
actually a female wingless wasp whose sting can
really pack a punch; another name is “cow killer”!
But we soon realized she had a grey fungus on her
thorax – she kept stopping to try to scratch it off.
Rubbing her with a twig just made her mad!

Rare Sight: “Cow Killer” Afflicted with Fungus

President Rob Garren and Director Sandi Saurers with Gainesville
Mayor Ed Braddy – Rob read the acceptance speech before the
st
Gainesville City Commission on October 1 while Sandi did the
th
honors before the County Commission on October 13 .

The Paynes Prairie Chapter of the Florida Native
Plant Society (FNPS) received official proclamations
from both the City of Gainesville and the Alachua
County Commission declaring October as being
Florida Native Plant Month. The recognitions emphasized the importance of native plants’ vital role
in sustaining healthy, diverse ecosystems that support wildlife. The State of Florida also issued a
proclamation signed by Governor Rick Scott recognizing this designation.
In acceptance speeches before both commissions,
we encouraged the public to celebrate Florida Native Plant Month by incorporating native trees,
shrubs and wildflowers into both public and private
landscapes, which drastically reduces the need for
irrigation, fertilizers, and pesticides. Native plants
are also the preferred choices for attracting birds,
butterflies and other wildlife to home gardens.
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The public was invited to the Fall Native Plant Sale
the first Saturday in October at Morningside Nature
Center as part of the Florida Native Plant Month
celebration. It was further noted that Chapter
members would be on hand to provide information
and encouragement, helping people learn more
about native plant species and natural systems.
Additional information about gardening with natives could be found on the FNPS website at
www.fnps.org/plants.
The acceptance speeches ended with “FNPS is a
nonprofit organization whose mission is the preservation, conservation, and restoration of native
plants and native plant communities of Florida.”
The Levy County Beekeepers Club also had a booth
at the Native Plant Sale. The following article details one effort to interest the younger generation
in apiary science.
Levy County Abuzz
By Kathy Johnson
What started as needing a place to keep bees for the
Levy County 4-H Beekeepers Club has blossomed into
something very special. Concern to keep bees and kids
separate and safe resulted in following the model of the
West Seattle Bee Garden - an enclosure with glass observation windows to allow viewing bees as they come
and go from their hives. The roofless design of the enclosure and 8 foot height allows the bees to forage, flying over observers. Several local schools have expressed
interest in making field trips. And the more we talk
about the project with the public, the more we realize
their interest in visiting [our display]. Florida native
plants that bees forage for pollen and nectar will be the
focus of the garden areas. Our goal with the garden is to
show the public that "weeds" are beautiful, belong in
home landscapes, and are vital for the support of our
pollinators. It is our hope that the Levy Bee Trail will be
a special place for visitors and we are grateful for the
support of the Florida Native Plant Society, Paynes Prairie Chapter in making this special place a reality. Our
plan is to open in Spring 2016. The apiary and trail are
being built at the UF IFAS Extension, Levy County, 625 N.
Hathaway Ave., Bronson, 32621.

It’s That Time of Year Again!
Election of Officers
We are now accepting nominations for positions on
the Paynes Prairie chapter board. We will hold the
elections for the new term at the general meeting
on November 10th. If you have been considering
taking on a more active role in the chapter, or
know someone who has, please contact the Nominating Committee prior to then. We will also accept nominations from the floor at the meeting.
Our current slate of nominees is:
President – Robert Garren (incumbent)
Vice President – Mark Elliott
Secretary – Ellen Thoms (incumbent)
Treasurer – Goldie Schwartz (incumbent)
Directors –
Connie Caldwell
Jill McGuire
Karen Schneider
Jennifer Staiger
One Director Position Vacant
To contact the Nominating Committee,
please send an e-mail to
Jennifer Staiger (jsstaig@gmail.com)
Chuck Peck (lnnrr152@gmail.com)
and/or Karen Garren (iluvfla@cox.net)

Happy
Plant
Raffle
Winners
at the
Native
Plant Sale
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PAYNES PRAIRIE CHAPTER CONTACT LIST
President
Rob Garren
ecologist@cox.net
Vice President
Chuck Peck
lnnrr152@gmail.com
Secretary
Ellen Thoms
ellen.thoms@douglasproducts.com
Treasurer
Goldie Schwartz afn49@mindspring.com
352-495-3983
Chapter Representative
Sandi Saurers
sandi@bbos.com
Director
Jennifer Staiger
jsstaig@gmail.com
Director
Karen Schneider karenks98@yahoo.com
Director
Mark Elliott
mse@ufl.edu
Director
Jill McGuire
mikejillmcguire@earthlink.net
Field Trip Coordinator
Karen Garren
iluvfla@cox.net
Newsletter Editor
Lois McNamara
rhexia@gmail.com
Membership Chair
Goldie Schwartz afn49@mindspring.com
352-495-3983
Plant Rescue
Jamie Barichivich m.terrapin@gmail.com
352-375-1972
Plant ID
Paul Cohen
paulcohen2002@yahoo.com

will do well in our area. Thank you, Claudia for
providing this great presentation to our membership. We had another great turnout at our October
meeting and we are sure that was a major factor in
attracting folks to the venue.
Pictured below are a few of the wildflowers Claudia
recommended.
Gaillardia pulchella

Liatris spicata

Chapter Website Maintenance
Karen Schneider karenks98@yahoocom
Chapter Website: www.paynesprairie.fnpschapters.org

Thanks for a Great Program, Claudia!
Our longtime former officer, director, and general
“to the rescue” member Claudia Larsen gave an
informative talk at our October meeting entitled
Ten Easy Wildflowers which provided a palette of
easy-to-grow plant species for the home garden.
The program has been given a number of times as
part of outreach by the Florida Wildflower Foundation. Included in her talk, which made use of a
PowerPoint™ presentation originally prepared by
Nancy Bissett of The Natives, Inc., were photos,
descriptions, and growth requirements of 10 genera of commonly available wildflower species that

Photo by Rob Garren

Two Coreopsis Species
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BOOK RECOMMENDATION

Displayed at the Native Plant Sale, Oct. 9-10

If you are looking for a new interesting book about
plants, I recommend Amanda Harris’ Fruits of
Eden, David Fairchild and America’s Plant Hunters.
It has elements of interest to all plant lovers, especially those who are would like to learn some of the
early history of fruits like avocadoes, oranges,
dates, and mangoes in America. This is the story of
David Fairchild’s exceptional life and travels. It is
the story of USDA and of plant explorers looking for
“new foods and other useful plants, nothing ornamental or impractical” to bring home for farmers to
grow.
Fairchild, with his friend Walter Swingle, convinced
U.S. Secretary of Agriculture James Wilson to begin
“the section of foreign seed and plant introduction.”
To native plant enthusiasts today, that may sound
crazy because we know that some of our most
devastating plant pests, diseases, and invasive
plants are a result of introduced species. But the
country was different in the early 1900s; food
crops were limited and large sections of the country needed new food crops that would tolerate
harsh growing conditions. So, the venture began.
Botanists were sent worldwide to collect seeds or
cuttings of plants deemed useful back home. A
system of experimental gardens was established to
trial the new crops. The government shared findings with the public and farmers were able to grow
new crops and make money. Many of the foods
we take for granted at our markets today are a result of work done under this program.
I loved reading this book and hope other chapter
members will enjoy it, as well. I have an extra copy
that you are welcome to borrow then pass on to
another member. See me at this month’s meeting.
Barbara Smith
Fairchild is credited with introducing mangos,
alfalfa, nectarines, dates, horseradish, bamboo and flowering cherries to the U.S.

Photos by Rob Garren

Sign of the Season: Lopsided Indiangrass
(Sorghastrum secundum)
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October Plant ID Workshop
Submitted by Paul Cohen and Robert Garren
Scientific Name
Aristida purpurascens
Aristida spiciformis
Bothriochloa pertusa
Carya illinoinensis
Conyza canadensis
Desmodium cf. paniculatum
Galium aparine
Paspalum notatum
Pluchea camphorata
Rhexia virginica
Solidago stricta

Common Name
ARROWFEATHER THREEAWN
BOTTLEBRUSH THREEAWN
PITTED BEARDGRASS
PECAN
CANADIAN HORSEWEED
PANICLED TICKTREFOIL
GOOSEGRASS; SPRING CLEAVERS; STICKYWILLY
BAHIAGRASS
CAMPHORWEED
HANDSOME HARRY
WAND GOLDENROD

Family
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Juglandaceae
Asteraceae
Fabaceae
Rubiaceae
Poaceae
Asteraceae
Melastomataceae
Asteraceae

Status
Native
Native
Not Native
Native
Native
Native
Native
Not Native
Native
Native
Native

Nomenclature adapted from “Atlas of Florida Vascular Plants” (http://www.florida.plantatlas.usf.edu/).
Thanks to all who participated. The workshop is intended to be educational and is not a plant ID service.

Closeup of the individual spikelets (grass
flowers) of pitted beardgrass showing the
dark “pits” from which the name derives.

Photos by Rob Garren

Inflorescence (flowering head) of pitted
beardgrass (Bothriochloa pertusa), an exotic
grass found in our area and which was included
in this past meeting’s plant ID.
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Who Among Us Can Grow This Plant?
You could win $100 worth of plants from Notestein’s Nursery if
you are the first to propagate Rhexia (our namesake) from seed.
You will need to grow several flats of 4 inch pots in time for either our Spring or Fall Native Plant Sale to qualify. Call Jim with
questions: 352-372-2107.
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Paynes Prairie Chapter: Florida Native Plant Society
Activities Calendar for 2015
November
Tuesday November 10, NPS Meeting, Unitarian-Universalist Fellowship:
6:15 (Plant ID), 7:00 PM General Meeting
“Invasive Plant Education” by Katie Walters, UF IFAS Center for Aquatic and Invasive Plants
Saturday, November 14
Field Trip to LEAFS (Longleaf Ecology and Forestry Society)
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